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Headteacher’s Message 

Welcome back!
I hope you have all had a relaxing half-term break, especially with the weather being as remarkable as it 
has been.  We are now entering our final half-term of the academic year.  When lockdown was 
implemented, I don’t think any of us imagined that we would still be living in such drastically different and 
tragic times; life has certainly changed, which clearly has an impact on our life in school.
During the break, you may have listened to the Prime Minister and read various reports about schools.  
Suffice to say, it is a situation I never thought I’d find myself in, trying to make incredibly difficult 
decisions for our school community.  We sent the audit reports before the break for all year groups and 
we hope that provided some indication of the level of engagement the students have had.  Inevitably we 
have had questions arising from these and we are doing our best to work through them. We intend to 
issue a further similar audit report by the end of the term. We value the feedback we've had and will take 
it into consideration for the next ones. It has also highlighted the importance of how work is issued and 
submitted, so we will be discussing this and issuing further guidance if required. 
From Monday, 1st June this is the current situation:

● School is open as usual for the children of key workers;
● Pupils in years 7 to 9 are unlikely to be asked to return to school before September;
● Work will be continue to be set via Google Classroom.  Please ensure completed work is 

submitted back to teachers as originally instructed, otherwise it will appear that it has not been 
completed;

● For pupils in year 8, option subjects will be directing those who have opted for their subject to 
demonstrate commitment and complete enhancement work.

From 15th June students in year 10 may be invited into school for face-to-face contact with their 
teachers, although we are still awaiting guidance as to what this actually means. However, the Local 
Authority is currently advising against this, and the school’s governing body is also against the wider 
reopening of school due to the current levels of infection in the region.  We are therefore investigating 
the use of Google Meet to deliver online lessons; further details will be issued as soon as we can.  We 
fully acknowledge that not all pupils will be able to access online lessons, but our intention would not be 
to deliver different content to what is usually issued via Google Classroom, rather the online lessons 
would facilitate a discussion of the work set between the pupils and their teachers.  I need everyone to 
understand the limitations we are all working in and that we will do our utmost to ensure we do not 
disadvantage our pupils, but we have to manage everyone’s expectations - it simply can’t be a return to 
teaching business as usual and we have to recognise that our priority must be students in year 10 who 
are facing their GCSEs next summer.
Thank you for your continued support.
Kind regards,
Mr Mitchell
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Quiz time

1. What kind of flowers are found on Chorley’s coat of arms?
2. Name the longest river that empties into the Bohai Sea?
3. Exactly what was removed from the tomb of King Charles I in 1813 and replaced in 1888?
4. What name is given to this sequence of numbers? 0, 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21, 34, 55 …
5. Which of these musical terms marks the fastest tempo? Prestissimo, Presto or Adagio

Answers will be provided in the next edition

Last week’s answers are below: 
1. What comes next in this list? The Magnolias, Clack’s Farm, Barnsdale, Barleywood, Berryfields, 

Greenacre … Longmeadow (They are the BBC Gardeners’ World gardens in chronological order)
2. How was the Chorley Borough coat of arms changed in 1988? The motto was changed from ‘Beware’ to 

‘Be Aware’ to sound less threatening.
3. What is the name of the only animated Disney film to be set in China? Mulan
4. Name the public inquiry that led to the PPC being replaced by the IPSO? The Leveson Inquiry
5. Why is Strontium aluminate used in some watches, toys and safety equipment? It is phosphorescent and 

photoluminescent (i.e. it glows in the dark).

Thanks to Mr Whalley for providing the quiz.

Film Quiz

1. Which singer starred in The Bodyguard?
2. Who played Jack in Titanic?
3. Who is the only Disney princess who was inspired by an actual 
person?
4. What is Darth Vader’s real name?
5. What is the name of Jack Sparrow’s ship?

Thanks to Mrs Curtis for the Film and Pop Quiz.

Pop Quiz - Last week’s answers

All the questions were cryptic clues to the name of a musical artist or band - they 
span several decades worth of chart music.

1. Aircraft data recording unit - Black Box
2. Pale serpent - Whitesnake
3. Merlin - Wizard
4. Very warm galaxy - Hot Chocolate

5. Raincoat bought near Blackpool - Fleetwood Mac
6. First man and insects - Adam Ant
7. Desert Waterhole - Oasis
8. Insanity- Madness
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Fundraising Focus  

Please support the fundraising for Sally Cornes, Yr 8. 
Any donation, no matter how large or small will go towards heping her to secure 
specialist treatment to help win her battle against cancer. 
Follow the link To support Sally, make a donation and to read 
more about this amazing young lady follow the link below:
SallyGoFund Me

Sally has her own blog http://sallycornes.blogspot.com/  and you can also follow 
Sally's journey on Instagram and TikTok.  Her username on Instagram and TikTok 
is @sallycancer  

The Duolingo House Competition is in full swing for 2020! 
This is a house comp you can still take part in from home. Let's keep up the house spirit from a distance!
Duolingo is a language learning app which has a range of many different languages available to explore. 
For the competition, you can choose to get even better at a language you are studying or you can 
choose something completely different if you like. If you no longer study a language, why don't you try 
out something new? 
Each time you do some learning on the app you will earn points for your house.
It's great to see so many students have joined the competition this week! Parents and family members 
get involved too by checking out the instructions below. 
Click here for instructions for joining the STUDENT competition.
Click here for instructions for joining the STAFF/PARENT competition. 
Student Competition - Last week’s  winners were AUSTRALASIA! 
Staff/ Parent Competition - Last week’s  winners were SOUTH AMERICA!
See Mr Stalker’s weekly email, sent each Friday, to check the full leaderboard  
Happy language learning! 

We’d love to hear from you if you try out any of the recommendations. Send your pictures, thoughts 
and recommendations for a good read to connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk

Calling all Year 11s…

For the  chance to find out more about Runshaw and your 
chosen courses/subjects and have all your questions 
answered, register here: 
https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/virtual-offer/ for a unique Year 11 
Offer Holders’ Virtual VIP Event & join Schools Liaison 
Team and Heads of Studies for a series of LIVE 
TAKEOVERS!

For more information, or to get in touch, click here: 
https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/year-11-virtual-offer-holders-virtual-
vip-event-invitation/

https://www.gofundme.com/f/jgay3-sc?sharetype=teams&member=3590706&pc=fb_co_campmgmt_w&rcid=r01-158514453206-3384f26516f1433e&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=p_lico%2Bshare-sheet
http://sallycornes.blogspot.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zxBe8o5VbkKCq3Uz1klWvX9PDxzVpoT1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15fjOgrYUmsjoin_K2hrB4UqMHipO17TP/view?usp=sharing
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/virtual-offer/
https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/year-11-virtual-offer-holders-virtual-vip-event-invitation/
https://www.runshaw.ac.uk/year-11-virtual-offer-holders-virtual-vip-event-invitation/
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Achievement ‘Shout-outs’ An opportunity to celebrate some home study 
achievements of our pupils
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  Head Students’ Challenge

Follow this link to their weekly challenge and let us know how you go on. 
Head student weekly challenge- week 10

Board Game of the week - Who knows where? 

This is Miss Partington’s family game of choice.
It is a Geography / General Knowledge game which involves participants working their way around the 
board with the aim of being the first player to complete a full circuit. Each player takes turns to roll the 
dice and then answers a question on one of 4 categories:

1. Capital City
2. Trivia
3. Guide Book
4. Photograph

Once you have an answer you then need to place a counter on the map where you think the answer is. 
You can either play with blue cards, which are slightly easier, or red cards, which are quite tricky. 
It's a fun game to play and helps to expand knowledge at the same time! 

What games have you been playing or making at home? 
Send your recommendations to: connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J9HO7HJfrZKqEQkOfbf6X0U9d-vejZfscSyIeZXMzGc/edit#slide=id.g729a70c818_0_65
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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What to watch...

 National Theatre at Home: This House 

Enjoying two sold-out National Theatre runs, a live broadcast live in 
2013, and a West End transfer, This House is a timely, moving and 
funny insight into the workings of British politics by James Graham 
(Ink, ITV's Quiz).

It’s 1974, and Britain has a hung Parliament.  The corridors of Westminster ring with the sound of infighting 
and backstabbing as the political parties battle to change the future of the nation.
During this era of chaos, when a staggering number of politicians die and age-old traditions are thrown 
aside, MPs find they must roll up their sleeves, and bend the rules, to navigate a way through the Mother 
of all Parliaments.
Jeremy Herrin (People, Places and Things) directs this much-loved production, available to watch on the 
National Theatre’s YouTube channel from now  until 4th June.
The running time is 2 hours  40 minutes with a short interval.. 

If you’re a fan of musicals, then 
you can enjoy a full free 
performance of an Andrew Lloyd 
Webber musical every week.

Every week a new musical is available for 48 hours, so by the time 
you read this it might be too late to see Hairspray Live.From Friday 
29th May until Sunday  31st May The Shows Must Go On takes you to 
Baltimore so prepare to welcome the 60's!
Available for 48hours Only! - You might just catch it!

Hairspray Live! tells the inspiring story of Tracy Turnblad (newcomer Maddie Baillio), a plump teen in 1962 
Baltimore who wins a spot on a local TV dance programme and ignites a campaign to integrate the show. 
The three-hour live event is directed by Tony Award®-winner Kenny Leon and features choreography from 
Tony Award®-winner Jerry Mitchell. The all-star cast includes Kristin Chenoweth, Harvey Fierstein, Ariana 
Grande, Derek Hough, Jennifer Hudson and Martin Short. 
Next week’s musical has not yet been announced but follow the link below to take you to their channel and 
you can book your seat early.The Shows Must Go On

e

There are lots of free and exciting ways to virtually-attend productions online and stay 
connected to Shakespeare’s Globe at a  time when the building is closed.
Go to the their YouTube Premieres channel to watch a different play every week plus 
Macbeth until secondary schools reopen - all for free!, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q25CRGGiT8Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdmPjhKMaXNNeCr1FjuMvag
https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/watch/#free-youtube-premieres
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFwHmgA9nno
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Making History...

Lancashire Archives are appealing for help in creaing a new 
collection so that future generations understand the effect of 
COVID19 on everyday life in Lancashire.

We feel sure that, from some of the information you have been 
sharing with us, you will be able to help.

Lancashire and the COVID 19 pandemic archive collection

You can write it down, draw, make a sound recording or short video 
recording or take photographs about what has changed and how 
you feel about it.
Your written experience could be a daily diary, about a single day 
or event or a poem. Or you might record, video or photograph what 
life has been like at home, work or where you live.
Contributions are welcome from all ages including children.
They are also appealing for other materials such as :

● Leaflets/flyers/posters from councils and other local government institutions about the pandemic
● Material from local business relating to closures or changes to how they operate
● Advice from local organisations about hygiene, social distancing and self-isolation
● Information about community efforts to help vulnerable and isolated persons
● Information from local schools regarding closures and home-schooling.

You can send any contributions by email to archives@lancashire.gov.uk including your name, age and 
the place where you live (not your full address).
For further details and more infomation follow this link: Lancashire Archives.

Caling All Budding Authors ...

One for all the budding authors amongst the Parklands community: 
The British Library have provided instructions and some inspiration for 
making a mini book, like the Brontes did when they were children. Click here 
to read about the history of mini books and for instructions for making your 
own. Click here to see some examples from famous authors, including 
Philip Ardagh and Jacqeline Wilson. 

If you want to illustrate your book, click here to see Axel Scheffler explaining his top tips for budding 
illustrators and here to see him explain and demonstrate how to draw a Gruffalo. 

We would love to see any mini books that you make!
Miss Pilkington

If you try out  or get involved with any of the 
recommendations let us know at: 
:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk

https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/libraries-and-archives/archives-and-record-office/our-collections/lancashire-and-the-covid-19-pandemic-archive-collection/
https://www.bl.uk/childrens-books/activities/make-a-miniature-book
https://www.bl.uk/childrens-books/activities/miniature-books-by-your-favourite-authors
https://www.bl.uk/childrens-books/videos/axel-scheffler-top-3-tips-for-budding-illustrators
https://www.bl.uk/childrens-books/videos/axel-scheffler-how-to-draw-a-gruffalo
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Keep smiling 

Click for additional advice and support for those with Special Educational Needs and Disability
SEND weekly support board

Sandcastle refunds - Final reminder that these are available via BACS only and must be processed by 
the 30th June. Please email accounts@parklandsacademy.co.uk with the name of the pupil, name of 
the bank, name on the bank account, bank account number and bank sort code.

Keep 
smiling 
and send 
your jokes 
to:
connected
@parkland
sacademy.
co.uk 

    

It’ll Have the Same 
Menu but No 
Atmosphere

A Flip Flop             Really big hands!

Keep Fit  

Sign up to @peparklands Instagram page and join in a live stream class? 
Miss Greaves continues to deliver live Zumba sessions and will do them most days. Enjoy!

PE lessons every day
Personal trainer Joe Wicks will be holding live free PE classes at 9am Monday to Friday via his YouTube 
channel for children of all ages, in a bid to keep everyone moving. 
P.E with Joe" | Daily LIVE workouts for kids | The Body Coach 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Pick your workout with Parklands NETFLEX . 
Sent out on EduLink. 

Send us a picture or video of you taking dailiy exercise to  
connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk  

We might include it in next week’s ‘Keeping Connected’.

 Chat to friends and family without being face to face and play games at the same time with the 
Houseparty App! It allows users to connect with up to 8 people at a time, and is similar to 
Skype or Facebook Live, Users must be age 13 and over.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1K7Q7fjvSEa6YGhl8R6EgNkxxW22NzEUUbkonUVgO8ho/edit#slide=id.g7711429be5_0_0
mailto:accounts@parklandsacademy.co.uk
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=17&v=K6r99N3kXME&feature=emb_logo
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Wellbeing

In these challenging times, sadly some families have been affected by loss. This week’s newsletter from 
Lancashire Mind focuses on coping with grief and loss. There’s some excellent advice and links to support 
for shildren, parents, schools and the community. Click on the link for the full guide. Wellbeing Newsletter

What have you been creating at home? Send your pictures and 
videos to: connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tRthORi-Hfi6OF39p8fkr1fB75bMnMIc
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Cultural Capital

We believe that one the many strengths at Parklands is the emphasis we place on ‘Cultural Capital’. 
Included in the Ofsted framework, it is defined by them as, ‘the essential knowledge that pupils need to be 
educated citizens, introducing them to the best that has been thought and said and helping to engender an 
appreciation of human creativity and achievement.’ Put more simply, at Parklands we encourage our 
students to think more widely and offer opportunities that might be beyond their everyday experience.

We believe that  developing  Cultural Capital is the key to social mobility, opening up opportunites for all 
and ensuring that students from different backgrounds will have equal opportunities in the future.
All our students have a ‘Cultural Capital’ folder and compile evidence of the skills and knowledge they 
develop.

Here’s some excellent ideas from the National Education Union’s Educate magazine on 
CulturalCapital activities to get involved in during lockdown. Why not give one a go? They would be 
excellent examples for your folders. It wasn’t possible to fit the entire article into our edition so click 
on the link to see the full range of ideas. There’s enough to keep you going unitl next year!

Let us know what you tried by sending a picture to connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk 
#ProudToBeParklands

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LsVn2vZz4g8goJM9JjVz--Es5f_aFarvPGnvVbNdxcg/edit
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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What have you been creating at home? Send your pictures and 
videos to: connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk

mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Get reading - Book recommendation

Noughts & Crosses - Malorie Blackman
The first in the series that follows the fortunes of Sephy and Callum.
Sephy is a Cross -- a member of the dark-skinned ruling class. Callum is a Nought -- a 
“colourless” member of the underclass who were once slaves to the Crosses. The two 
have been friends since early childhood, but that’s as far as it can go. In their world, 
Noughts and Crosses simply don’t mix. Against a background of prejudice and distrust, 
intensely highlighted by violent terrorist activity, a romance builds between Sephy and 
Callum -- a romance that is to lead both of them into terrible danger.
Suitable for young adults and recently dramatised on the BBC. Currently available on BBCiplayer

Audio Books

Audible are making a wide selection of audio books available to stream for as 
long as schools are closed. Click on the Audible logo to take you to their site

STEM Education

What is STEM we hear you ask? STEM stands for science, technology, engineering, and maths.
By 2030 the U.K. will have over 7 million jobs needing STEM skills and it has been recognised that STEM 
can help broaden young people’s life choices and opportunities in terms of keeping their future options 
open. There’s never been a better time to develop these skills. 
Maybe a Parklands student will go on to produce another great British invention that ranks alongside the 
internet, computer, jet engine, light bulb, television or telephone.
Over the next few weeks we will focus on a few particular activities or challenges provided by STEM.org. 
This week we’ve highlighted the Moon Camp Challenge and the Desert Island Survicval Challenge. So, all 
you budding Helen Sharmans and Bear Grylls - we dare you try.
There are hundreds of activities to choose from so if these don’t appeal see what else is on offer at 
STEM.org.
Thanks to Mr McAvoy for this.

Could you recommend a 
book you’ve read recently? 
Tried out one of the STEM 
acitvities? Let us know at 
connected@parklandsacad
emy.co.uk

https://mooncampchallenge.org/
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/445426/survive-desert-island#&gid=undefined&pid=1
https://www.stem.org.uk/home-learning/family-activities
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/445426/survive-desert-island#&gid=undefined&pid=1
https://mooncampchallenge.org/
https://mooncampchallenge.org/
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Get Cooking

It’s been another busy week for the Parklands baking community.
Thank you to everyone who sent in examples of their cooking and baking. It’s  great to see a range of sweet 
and savoury dishes on offer.

Keep baking 
and sending 
us pictures of 
your efforts  
to: 
connected@p
arklandsacade
my.co.uk

mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Get Cooking

It’s been another busy week for the Parklands baking community.
Thank you to everyone who sent in examples of their cooking and baking. Keep cooking and 

send us pictures of 
your efforts  to: 
connected@parklands
academy.co.uk

Lots of 
cooking going 
on at home 
last week…
Keep cooking! 

Mrs Brookes

mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
mailto:connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Keep safe and up-to date

The latest coronavirus (COVID-19) information from  Public Health England

https://publichealthmatters.blog.gov.uk/2020/01/23/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-what-you-need-to-know/


Monday 1st June
Jayden W 13

Tuesday 2nd June
Kailen D  14

Ruby-Grace B 12

Thursday  4th June
Rafferty B-O 16

Anna M 16
Izzy S-T 14
Abbie S 14

Friday 5th June
Liam N 16

Callum D 13
Alexia C 12

Sunday 31st May
Harkrishan S 16

Wednesday 3rd June
Jamie H 14
Olivia B 12

Wishing you all an enjoyable 
and memorable birthday. It 
will certainly be one to 
remember!

Saturday 6th June
Rihanna A 14
Natasha G 14


